Join the Cancer Center of Middle Georgia CPAN Chapter for our next advocacy educational event
Topic: Fail First/Step Therapy

Saturday, January 4, 2020, 1:00-2:00pm
Cancer Center of Middle Georgia
2400 Bellevue Road, #26, Dublin, GA 31021

During this event patients will learn about the positive impact of community oncologists ensuring that patients always get the right individual cancer treatment.

You will also learn about the concerning effects of middlemen (Pharmacy Benefit Managers) not oncologists, dictating which treatments patients with cancer can or cannot receive. As a community oncology practice, we are working to ensure that a patient’s medical needs are the first and only requirement for cancer care.

You will also learn more about how to get involved with our Cancer Center of Middle Georgia CPAN Chapter and enjoy networking opportunities.

For more information or to RSVP:
Amber Jenkins, BS, Clinical Research Coordinator
OCM Data Manager, CPAN Chapter Advocacy Leader
ajenkins@ccmgeorgia.com
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